The concentration of TSH, T4, T3 and reverse T3 in serum and in thyroid in various situations have often been estimated by radioimmunoassay in order to elucidate the function of the hypothalamo-hypophysial-thyroidal system in mammals undergoing healthy aging or aging associated with malnutrition, acute or chronic illness. Starvation induced a decrease in TSH content in the rat pituitary and in the concentrations of TSH, T4 and T3 in serum [8] , and the subsequent refeeding resulted in a significant increase in these hormones in serum [2, 9] .
Thyroid function has also been examined by autoradiography [12] and immunohisto-chemical methods [11] . Nevertheless, it is still unclear if changes in thyroid follicular size caused by various conditions always corresponds with changes in that activity of follicular epithelia which reflects the concentrations of thyroid hormones in serum. In the present paper, we analyzed the size distribution of thyroid follicles in yound and aged mice, subjected to acute fasting and subsequent refeeding, by a quantitative morphometric method.
Materials and Methods
Male C57BL/6NCrj mice, seven weeks and twenty-one months old, reared under specific pathogen-free conditions in a barrier system in our institute, were starved for three days and followed subsequently by refeeding for four days with laboratory chow (CRF-1, 
Results
No mice died after fasting for two days, but after three days about 200 of them died in both young and aged groups. Therefore, fasting experiments were discontinued at the third day, and the animals were ref ed. The body weights of both young and aged mice declined during fasing (about 26% decrease in the young mice and 11% in the aged after three-day-long fasting, Fig. 1 ). After ref eeding for four days, the body weight of mice was restored in both groups. The mean body weight of refed young mice exceeded that before fasting, while in the aged mice mean body weight was not restored completely.
Fasting also caused a decline in liver weight (about 41% decrease in the young mice and 21% decrease in the aged) and refeeding restored liver weight (about 179% increase in the young mice and 54% in the aged, compared with the value when fasting ended, Fig. 2 ). Similar effects of fasting and subsequent refeeding were also observed in splenic weight : about 64% decrease in the young and 45% decrease in the aged after fasting and about 175% restoration in the young and 100% in the aged after refeeding ( Fig. 3 ). However, the weights of brain and heart were always well maintained after fasting and refeeding. Typical thyroid follicles in various situations are shown in Fig. 4 . In comparison with the pre-fasting state (Fig. 4a ), the follicular epithelia in young thyroid appeared to become somewhat flat after fasting ( Fig. 4b ).
Their nuclei also tended to be flat and pyknotic. After ref eeding (Fig. 4c ), the height of epithelia increased and their nuclei became more ovoid. Foaming was often observed in the follicular colloid after ref eeding.
Thyroid follicles in mouse could be divided into large and small follicles according to their diameters (those greater or less than 80 pm). Almost all of the large follicles in aged thyroid were lined with thin epithelia, in which nuclei were very flat ( Fig. 4d ). These features became clearer after fasting ( Fig. 4e ), whereas after ref eeding follicular epithelia became somewhat cuboidal, bearing round nuclei ( Fig. 4f ). Foaming in the follicles in the aged mice was similar to that in the young.
Measures of follicular size and follicular population movement were made by morphometric analysis of the diameter of follicles in transections.
The histograms showing the distributions of transectioned follicle diameters of young and aged mice in various situations are illustrated in Fig. 5 . The diameter distribution of the thyroid follicles in non-treated aged mice (Fig. 5a') revealed that they consisted of big follicles (Fig. 5a vs. Fig. 5a ,' p <0. 01, Kolmogorov-Smirnov's two sample test). In addition, it was also noticed that the deviations of follicular sizes in aged mice were much greater than those in the young.
Fasting did not affect the size distribution of thyroid follcles in the young (Fig. 5a vs. Fig.  5b , not significant), but in aged mice mean size of follicles increased from 60.3 gum to 65.1 pm (26.0% increase as volume, Fig. 5a ' vs. Fig. 5b', Fig. 5b vs. Fig. 5c , p <0. 01, K-S's two sample test). Similarly, the mean size in aged mice declined from 65.1 pm to 56.5 pm (34.7% decrease as volume, Fig. 5b ' vs. Fig. 5c ', p <0. 01, K-S's two sample test).
The relationship between the epithelial cell number and the follicle diameter in young and aged controls (before fasting) is shown in Figs. 6A and 6B. Based upon the assumption that these relations can be applied to the logistic curve, the regression curves and their equations in these figures were found by a computer. These approximate equations agreed well with theoretical ones. Theoretically, the number (Y) of epithelial cells lining each follicles can be calculated from following equation : mate equation slightly differed from the theoretical one. In the follicles from aged thyroid, however, the approximate equation differed considerably from the theoretical one (Fig. 6 ). In addition, larger deviations of each point from the curve depicting the approximate equation was noticed in aged thyroid. The correlation coefficients of young (r') and aged (r2) populations were 0.947 (p <0. 001, t-test) and 0.902 (p <0. 001, t-test), respectively. The difference between these two values was statistically significant (p <0. 05) . [1, 14] and in man [3, 4, 10] . Generally, a significant decrease in TSH, T4 and T3 concentrations in serum was observed during starvation.
Discussion
The concentration of reverse T3 increases temporarily at the onset of starvation. Moreover, it was also reported previously that subsequent ref eeding restored these hormonal levels [2, 9] . Such alterative changes in hormonal concentration in various situations undobtedly reflect the activity of thyroid epithelium. However, the changes in follicular size related to thyroid activity has not been analyzed until now. 
